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Team Building  
Is Better At The Blue

An event at Blue Harbor is far more than just menus and meeting spaces.  

Here, you’ll experience an eclectic mix of activities, restaurants, accommodations and experiences –  

all while having fun and challenging yourself along the way.

We believe that in order to work better together, you must let your guard down and build relationships with one another. 

Whether it is a business retreat, a weekend away with friends or just a family vacation – closeness comes naturally at  

The Blue. We know that the key to meaningful bonding lies in providing inclusive, engaging activities  

in a stress-free environment – allowing you to open up, and feel free and relaxed.

Bring your group to The Blue for a recreation, relaxation and bonding experience they will never forget. Please browse 

some of the exciting options available at our during your stay and let’s start making your next trip more memorable.



INSTRUCTOR LEAD ACTIVITIES

Blue Harbor Techno Hunt
Bring the past into the future with the Blue Harbor Techno Hunt! Teams share fun and creative photos & videos as they explore 
the grounds and face challenges around the Blue Harbor Resort. As they navigate using the exclusive interactive map and iPads, 
teams build camaraderie through collaboration, strategy and creativity! 

The Great Race
The race is on!!! You’ll take the city of Chicago by storm as teams set out in search of treasures in the Great Race! Armed with 
clues and a deep desire to win, teams scour the city to find challenges and earn enough gold coins to come out on top. However, 
things are not as simple as they may seem! Challenges are often hidden and can only be found if riddle and puzzle clues are 
solved. Detour and Roadblock challenges are also included, testing teams’ ability to stay alert and work together. This is the 
ultimate competition that requires cognitive thinking, fast decision-making and maximum team communication!

In It To Win It
Games begin in 3...2...1! Contestants fly into action to complete their first challenge in 60 seconds. Stacking cups, balancing 
balls, and piecing together puzzles are all part of the action as teams are faced with a series of “In It To Win It” challenges and a 
chance to earn the esteem of their colleagues and fabulous prizes.

Beach Battle
Fun in the sun is the theme for this spirited day of team activities! Teams compete in exciting beach games that have them 
creating team flags, transporting noodles across the sand, moving hoops through a human chain, building sandcastles and 
playing beach volleyball. The team that can “play” together best is sure to be the winner!

Shark Pool
The best ideas have to start somewhere! In Shark Pool, teams compete to design the next red-hot gadget or must-have gizmo to 
replace or improve a product your company currently produces, a process it employs or to make the world a better place.   
Teams are assigned unique and creative parameters, and are challenged to create a marketing plan, budget and sketches of  
their prototype.

Trapped in the Tropics
Imagine your team is stranded on a deserted island with seemingly no way out. Strewn about are remnants from past inhabitants, 
debris from the ocean. You discover pieces of a treasure map and clues that may lead to a way home. But you must work together 
to get off the island in under 60 minutes before the typhoon hits!



Food Truck Frenzy
Teams show off their culinary creativity and innovation 
as they design, craft and market a unique and delicious 
food truck concept. Each team is provided a food truck 
frame and cutout upon which they build their new idea 
– perhaps Panini Paradise, Pizza Machine, Firehouse 
Chili or Cupcakes to Die For!  Teams design a menu, 
determine their desired ingredients and create a marketing 
plan. Then the REAL frenzy ensues as they compete in 
team challenges and trivia contests to earn vouchers for 
ingredients. As the challenges wrap up, teams shop at the 
market to secure the ingredients they need for success.

Derby Daze
Upon arrival, guests are greeted with a welcoming 
ceremony and pep band music, as the announcer 
introduces the schedule of events for the day. The 
excitement mounts as teams form their Pit Crews and 
assign roles such as Crew Chiefs, Buyers and Drivers, all 
with an eye on the winner’s circle. Pit Crew Teams compete 
in a series of challenges and earn vouchers to purchase 
necessary supplies from our local merchants. Teams are 
challenged to use their best strategy to build, decorate, 
promote and race their customized team racer.

Team Brainium Game Show
Teams revel in the excitement of this curiously different 
kind of game show as they compete in a variety of 
brainteasers, visual puzzles, trivia questions, physical  
and creative challenges infused with popular game  
show elements. Our spirited emcee keeps everyone 
entertained in this interactive contest of smarts, creativity 
and quick thinking!

80’s Time Machine
If you miss Jordache Jeans, Alf, big hair, and all things 
totally tubular, step into the 80’s Time Machine and re-live 
your favorite decade as you compete in themed challenges 
and see who is the biggest geek of the Reagan Era.  

Social Scavenger Hunt
Designed specifically to take place in a meeting room, 
ballroom or cocktail setting, this engaging ‘hunt’ 
features a social twist. Guests are presented with a series 
of entertaining challenges that encourage interaction, 
whether they are working in formal teams or on their own.

INSTRUCTOR LEAD ACTIVITIES (CONT.)
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Glow-in-the-Dark Mini Golf Tournament

Mani-Pedi Party in Reflections Spa & Salon
If you love being pampered or have something special to celebrate, 
a mani-pedi party is just what you need. The party takes place in our very
own Reflections Spa and Salon, where you’ll be able to give your guests
an unforgettable spa experience. They’ll enjoy relaxing and bonding 
during our Classic Manicure/Pedicure – which provides essential nail  
and cuticle care, as well a polished finish for great looking hands and
feet. Six (6) people can be accommodated at one time. For more than six 
people, the party would need to be scheduled in groups of six.   

Escape Sheboygan

Yoga Classes
Restore your spirit and get grounded with one of our traditional 
yoga classes. With an emphasis on mindful breathing and body
awareness, you’ll build strength, flexibility and focus – resulting in
a more peaceful, balanced self. You’ll leave feeling renewed and 
ready to take on the day.  

Sheboygan’s first and only escape room experience, provides stellar 
team building experiences that are sure to add value to your team 
events at Blue Harbor. We offer solutions as short as 60 minutes 
and as long as a full day. 

• Tohua Island - An Island themed game designed for medium                 
to large groups to play as separate teams working together to 
appease the weather god. This game plays up to 8 teams of up to 6 
players per team, lasts 60-75 minutes, and is brought to a location of 
your choosing.

• Exit Protocol - A CIA field office has been sabotaged. Your 
team has a limited amount of time to disarm the bomb and save the 
office. This game plays up to 6 players at a time in 15 or 30 minute 
increments and is brought to a location of your choosing.

Located above our Breaker Bay waterpark, The Lost Temples 
Miniature Glow Golf has two 9-hole courses that are perfect for 
friendly competition and relaxing fun any time of the day.  



Ropes Course
Challenge and strengthen your 
team at Sheboygan County’s 
Camp Y-Koda’s High Ropes and 
Challenge course. The course 
provides an opportunity for 
your group to learn more about 
each other through various team 
activities and challenges. The 
trained Camp Y-Koda staff will 
customize and facilitate your event 
to make sure they are serving your 
team’s specific needs.

Canoe Or Kayak Trips
A wonderful way to spend a half-
day with friends or colleagues.  
Camp staff will choose the 
destination based on water levels, 
time of year, and the disires of  
the group.  Trips on the 
Sheboygan River, inland lakes, 
and the Sheboygan Marsh are  
the most popular. 

Customized Team 
Building Events
Create your own team building 
day or design a friendly group 
competition.  With the help of 
our staff, choose from events such 
as compass, canoeing, archery, 
climbing wall, fire building, 
bb gun, kayaking, geocaching, 
and more.  We will design it as 
a competition or simply a day 
for co-workers or friends to go 
through the events together.
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Sheboygan’s first and only escape room experience, provides stellar 
team building experiences that are sure to add value to your team 
events at Blue Harbor. We offer solutions as short as 60 minutes 
and as long as a full day. 

• Tohua Island - An Island themed game designed for medium                 
to large groups to play as separate teams working together to 
appease the weather god. This game plays up to 8 teams of up to 6 
players per team, lasts 60-75 minutes, and is brought to a location of 
your choosing.

• Exit Protocol - A CIA field office has been sabotaged. Your 
team has a limited amount of time to disarm the bomb and save the 
office. This game plays up to 6 players at a time in 15 or 30 minute 
increments and is brought to a location of your choosing.



ROAD AMERICA

This is more than just a racetrack. It’s a recreational playground. Situated on 640 acres in the wooded hills of 
Wisconsin’s Kettle Moraine is Road America, an internationally known motorsports complex. 

Some of the possibilities are: 

Geocaching Adventure

Navigate your way through nature as your group teams up
and competes to find hidden caches using GPS devices. 
Caches can include something from Road America, or a 
fun item related to your company. It’s a great way to spend 
a day outdoors building unity.  

Off Road Adventure

Take in the scenic beauty and glacial terrain from an
offroad vehicle on a guided adventure. This activity is 
suitable for first time riders to experienced off-roaders.
The outing begins with basic off road vehicle training, 
followed by range exercises – with an emphasis is placed on
the capabilities of the machine, sage speed and operation. 
Once the basics are understood, then the fun begins! The 
experienced guides keep a careful eye on all riders to make 
sure they are comfortable with the increasing difficulty of 
each trail.   

16 years and older.

Program Length: half-day

Minimum group size: 4

Karting Adventure

There’s a reason this is the most popular program at Road
America! It’s awesome. A short meet and greet session 
is followed by basic instruction by professional racing 
instructors. After a track tour and instruction in handling 
and braking techniques, participants are split into groups 
for an on-track adrenaline rush in karts capable of speeds 
near 40mph. 

Program Length: half-day

Minimum group size: 4

Event Sampler Adventure

The Event Sampler lets you experience a taste of Road
America’s most popular group adventure programs. 
Participants use Geocaching GPS equipment to navigate 
throughout the facility, with two pit stops built into the 
program – each treating your team to a fun and exciting 
Road America activity. The stops include a karting 
challenge on the Motorplex and the popular champagne
slalom, where participants get to test their driving skills with 
one of the driving school vehicles.  

16 years and older.

Program Length: half-day

Minimum group size: 4



GROUP TOURS

River Kayaking and Canoe Trips
A day out on the water is a day well spent. After a brief introduction 
to the basics of kayaking or canoeing, you will depart from Sheboygan 
County’s Camp Y-Koda and embark on an adventurous journey down 
the Sheboygan River.

Segway Obstacle Course or Tours
Take a different approach to teambuilding with Segway Personal 
Transporters! Participants will exercise the same skills as typical 
teambuilding events – such as teamwork, communication, 
concentration and strategy. The difference is that it is done on 2 
wheels, using an earth-friendly people mover. Indoor teambuilding 
activities are flexible, and can accommodate groups of all sizes and 
time frames. Segways can also be rented for local tours as a fun and 
unique way for your guests to enjoy an outdoor activity.

Brewery Tour and Tasting
Take a tour of 3 Sheeps’ brand new production brewery for a behind-
the-scenes look at how we make our beer. Tours start from their 
taproom, which contains 19 3 Sheeps beers on tap. Tickets Include:

• Tour of the new brewery and an in depth breakdown of the 
brewing process

• Four sample pours, including one straight from one of our wooden 
barrels

• 3 Sheeps glass to take home

• Your ticket is redeemable for a beer at one of our local 
participating bars/restaurants

Please plan for 45-60 minute tour time. Must be 21 years of age or 
older, or accompanied by a parent or legal guardian. Children under 
14 do not require a ticket.

Kohler Company Factory Tour
The Kohler Company is a leading manufacturer 
of plumbing products. The “Industry in Action” 
tour is for anyone who has ever wondered how a 
Kohler bathtub or faucet is made. This unique and 
informative tour tells the history behind the nation’s 
largest plumbing-ware manufacturer and takes visitors 
through numerous buildings within the factory, like 
the Pottery Building, Brass Building and Foundry. 
You’ll get to experience firsthand where and how their 
iconic products are created – from vitreous china 
lavatories to massive 6-foot cast iron tubs.

Kohler Design Center 
See what success and innovation look like up close at 
the The Kohler Design Center. The Design Center is 
a three-level showcase of innovative product design 
and technology, creative achievement, and American 
history. The Product Pavilion and Water Deck, 
Designer Room Gallery, and a Museum/Arts and 
Industries Gallery will provide you with a long wish list 
for your home! The building was originally used as a 
recreation hall for residents of the Village of Kohler. 
In 1985 it was transformed into a 36,000 square-foot 
showcase for the extensive array of quality products 
offered by the Kohler family of businesses. A source 
of inspiration for more than 150,000 consumers, 
builders, architects and designers each year, the 
Kohler Design Center is an intriguing blend of past, 
present and future that is sure to awe and inspire.
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AREA ACTIVITIES

Golf Courses
Grab your clubs and go for the green! With almost a dozen courses to choose from, the Sheboygan area has become one of the 
top golf destinations in the world. The area offers courses for golfers of all levels. Playing a round of 18 is the perfect time for 
your team to bond. Just let us know you’re coming, we’ll be happy to arrange tee times for your group.

Learn to Surf
OR Learn to SUP (Stand Up Paddleboarding) Sheboygan has been a surf destination for over fifty years. Due to its location and 
geography, it has some of the best waves on all of Lake Michigan. One of the best ways to get out on the water is SUP, or Stand 
Up Paddleboarding – it’s basically paddling big surfboard style boards while standing up. You have to try it! Sheboygan’s own 
EOS is the first and only core surf and Paddleboard shop in Wisconsin. Their team of certified and experienced instructors will 
have your team surfing or Stand Up Paddleboarding in no time.

Charter Fishing
Fishing in Port of Sheboygan, Wisconsin for trout and salmon is an experience you won’t forget. Your group will have a blast out 
on Lake Michigan angling for that trophy catch. No matter the season. Brown trout, rainbow trout, lake trout, Coho salmon, and 
Chinook salmon are all likely to be caught in Lake Michigan at any point throughout the year.

Escape Sheboygan
Escape Sheboygan, Sheboygan’s first and only escape room experience, provides stellar team building experiences that are sure to 
 add value to your team events at Blue Harbor. We offer solutions as short as 60 minutes and as long as a full day.
Traditional Escape Game Experience - We have two feature rooms at our location capable of playing up to 10 players per room. 
We offer competition events where teams play the same room back to back, or consecutive games for groups with time constraints. 
You are free to bring food and beverages (including adult beverages) for your teams and the events are totally private.


